Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Mon. 11 July 2022
Compiled Mon. 11 July 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty
two multiple personalities.”

“When all is exposed, 98% of Washington will fall.”
…Julian Assange

Today is 7/11
The Quantum Computer Has Activated
We Have a Green Light
BQmbs Incoming
Blackout Necessary
Dark to Light

Nuremburg Code Active
Change is near, install Signal App
The Federal Reserve Nightmare is NESARA/GESARA
…John F. Kennedy Jr.

Cohan's Big Three | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube

Judy Note: No new Intel all weekend. Everything is quiet: The Calm before the Storm.
A. The Real News for Sun. 10 July:
● White Hats are continuing to clean up the DUMBS Globally.There’s 4 heat spots
close to Vatican City. One hot spot is over 7.2 miles south of the city and the other is
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over 3 miles from Vatican City to the east. Reports are coming in that there’s a massive
fire in Italy (Rome) filling the skies with black smoke as you can see on the video.
Reports are that the fire is coming from Centocelle park which is only 15km (9.3 miles)
from Vatican City. 12 miles from Centocelle park there is a Massive hot spot. There are 4
underground hotspots currently surrounding Vatican City. So something is definitely
going down there.
Under the Vatican: Running from Vatican City, and deep underground, there is a tunnel
that runs almost in a direct line to Jerusalem. The length of the tunnel was given as
approximately 1,500 miles, so it cuts through underneath both land and water. Starting
from Vatican City, for the first 150 miles, (241 kms) there was found a huge amount of
gold stacked 13 levels high. 650 airplanes were required to carry all the gold that was
brought out of the tunnel to Fort Knox.
Governments are collapsing https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu65ZK0f12c
President Biden struggles through press conferences. His staff hides him at night,
scared of "Sun-downing." He wouldn’t pass a driver’s test, unable to distinguish between
a pedestrian or a stop sign. But he has his finger on the nuclear trigger. It's one of the
biggest stories in the world right now. And the press is doing everything they can to cover
it up or otherwise repackage it. https://technofog.substack.com/p/bidens-mental-decay
Hunter Biden was calling his own father POP/Pedo Pete in his Iphone. He even saved
his name as Pedo Pete.
The best is yet to come: Med Beds soon available.
Patriot Underground Episode 229: Alliance Staging Assault On Cartels Monkey Werx
Sitrep Analysis Russian And Chinese Troops In Central America Bill Gates Now Owns
270k Acres Of Farmland Self-Replicating Nanotech:
https://rumble.com/v1bp3ll-patriot-underground-episode-229.html

B.Global Currency Reset:
● Sat. 9 July MarkZ: We are still getting confirmations of more folks (whales/groups)
hitting the ground in redemption areas. One group is hopeful for the weekend while the
rest of them are looking at the very beginning of the week.
● Sat. 9 July Fleming: Dinar may not happen until Wed. 13 July, or closer to Fri. 15
July. As of Sat. 9 July Tiers 2, 3 have not been made liquid.
● According to Bruce Tier 4B should be notified by Sun 10 July or Mon. 11 July and
start on Tues. 12 July.
● Coach Jerry: “I'm estimating that the ‘Great Reveal’ Mass Military Action, coupled
with us being at our appointments, will happen between now & Sat. 30 July.”
● Over last weekend the Iraqi government was officially seated and the Iraqi Dinar was
put on a platform that connected to the Quantum Financial System. Back on Sun. 26
June the Dinar began trading on Forex Back Screens starting at $.28, and was quickly
going up in value to eventually reach a possible $17 by the time the GCR was official.

● Since Sun. night 3 July 140 countries have been trading their gold/asset-backed
currencies on the Market.
● At 1 am EST Mon. 4 July: The Fed lost it’s charter to print money in 2012, and they
received a ten year extension that ended July 4 2022. Stock Market Crash predicted.
https://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/082515/who-decides-when-print-money-us.as
p
● Bruce: There were 130-140 countries that now have asset-backed currency including
the twelve BRICS nations.
● Bruce: Iraq has been connected to the QFS since Wed. 6 July.
● On Wed. 6 July a very valid Tier 3 source confirmed that at least two Bond Holders
had been notified that they would be paid out in full from Friday 8 July 2022 through
Monday 11 July and that at least some of that money would be paid directly from the
Rodriguez Trust.
● The Chinese Elders have apologized for the delay in completing the Global Currency
Reset saying, “The leadership just needed more time.”
● On Tues. 28 June Putin announced the BRICS Countries were establishing a Global
Currency Reset.
Reminder: No one, and I mean Absolutely No One knows the exact time and date that the
Global Currency Reset would be finalized, with codes entered for notification of Tier 4B (us, the
Internet Group) to set redemption/ exchange appointments – it dependent upon an earth
shattering Event such as a global financial crash. The exact time would be decided by the
Military out of calculations of their Quantum Computer and based upon concerns for safety of
The People. Trust the Plan.
C. Restored Republic:
● Supreme Court Overturns 2020 Election Due to Fraud:
https://t.me/CaptKylePatriots/74003
D. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring:
● Aborted human remains discovered in DC prove that “doctors” are murdering live
babies after failed procedures:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-07-aborted-remains-dc-doctors-murdering-live-ba
bies.html
● The founder of LGBTQ started NAMBLA- the boy lover association. The LGBTQ
agenda is simply a front for society to accept pedophilia. We must protect our children
from this filth! Know the dangers, see the signs. If you see something, do something.
United and awake, with God’s help, we will combat this evil!
● Illuminati Deep State Elite Exposed – This is where Elites sacrifice kids. These people
are sick: https://t.me/+hi4padEYMIA1MmQ0

● 9th Circle Elite Satanists Child Sex Sacrifice Cult Rule Europe - and engage in child
trafficking, put on “human hunts” where kidnapped/drugged children were stripped
naked, raped, tortured, hunted down by horseback in the woods, and killed ritually by
nobility and their guests (who drink their victim’s blood). These powerful few also turned
to cannabalism and ate parts of their “offerings” to the demonic deity they revere.
Witnesses who survived came before the Brussels International Common Law Court of
Justice in 2014. 5 judges/27 jury members weighed the evidence.
● Witnesses stated child sacrifices occurred regularly in the Vatican, catacombs of
Catholic cathedrals, private estates, groves and gov military bases in Belgium, Holland,
Spain, Australia, Ireland, France, England and United States. The children came from
detention centers in Belgium/Holland, according to a former member of Octopus
(Netherlands criminal drug cartel)
● See: May 17 2017 Vatican, Global Elites Found Guilty of Child Sacrifice | Celebrities |
Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
● The Shocking Facts about Asia's Largest Organ Transplant Facility:
https://youtu.be/h-phRfKphSY
● These pure evil bastards torture children for ADRENOCHROME harvesting!
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/564
● Q+ Trump’s War On Crimes Against Humanity! The Worldwide Covert Military
Intelligence Sting Operation! https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/554
E. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax:
● July 5, 2022: Judge Strikes Down L.A. School’s Vaccine Mandate as Illegal: "The
Los Angeles school district has been handed a legal setback against its policy to force
children to get ‘vaccinated’ for Covid-19 or else be segregated into independent study.
Judge Mitchell L. Beckloff’s ruling in the Superior Court of California was rendered on
Tuesday morning."
https://beckernews.com/judge-strikes-down-l-a-schools-vaccine-mandate-as-illegal-block
s-it-from-segregating-kids-into-independent-study-45748/
● Pfizer classified nearly every severe adverse reaction during covid vaccine trials as
“not related to shots”
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-07-pfizer-classified-severe-reactions-covid-vaccin
es-unrelated.html
● Dr Tess Laurie explains how the MRNA ‘vaccines’ work: “You’re body is constantly
making antibodies because there’s no off switch to this genetic code. If people had been
told this from the start they would have said no way, I’m not taking that.”
F. Global Financial Crisis:
● Another important 7/11 deadline: The London Metal Exchange will no longer be able
to suppress Gold and Silver in future contracts.

● Morgan Stanley: Soaring Dollar Will Crush Earnings Growth And Snuff The Rally In
Stocks:
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/morgan-stanley-soaring-dollar-will-crush-earnings-g
rowth-and-snuff-rally-stocks
G. 2020 Election Fraud:
● Kash Patel: 46 of 50 states have recounted their 2020 vote and now confirmed that
Biden lost the vote in their state.
H. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages:
● In Pipeline Poker, Canada Folds: Will Release Sanctioned Russian Gas Turbine:
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/pipeline-poker-canada-folds-will-release-sanctio
ned-russian-gas-turbine
● US: Inflation hits 8.6%, - the highest in 40 years. The cost of food is up 11.9%. The price
of eggs is up 32.2%. Energy is up 34.6%. And the Biden Administration is lying about it.
● Bill Gates and the Dutch Minister for Nitrogen just partnered in a major food retail
company:
https://silview.media/2022/07/10/bill-gates-and-the-dutch-minister-for-nitrogen-just-partn
ered-in-a-major-food-retail-company/
I. White Hat Intel:
● White Hat Elite Forces were composed of 17 Militaries: Australia , France, Germany ,
Poland, Romania, Spain, Holland, Switzerland, Norway, Finland, Sweden, Russia,
Denmark, Croatia, Canada, N. Korea, and USA
● Why did the Deep State Soros, Obama, DAVOS Group, UN, NATO invest hundreds
of billions into level 4 Bio-weapon labs across Ukraine that were only accessible to the
US Elites? Why did Putin and the White Hats clear these Bio Labs out weeks ago in
special Operations military raids (to contain the viruses and other biological weapons)?
● The Strikes you see now were the aftermath. Do you think White Hats would risk just
destroying the Bio-labs and risking leaks of the bio-weapons without first securing the
pathogens/bio-weapons)?
● Why did Putin bomb these level 4 Labs across Ukraine in precision strikes?
● Answer: Ukraine Bio-labs, Bio-weapons genetically modified virus DNA sequencing
engineered to target the Slavic people nations in Russia.
● In 2008 Military Intel sources (White Hats) leaked information to Putin that the UN
backed Gates/Mossad/Obama Foundation was funneling money into Russia/ Ukraine and
were in the midst of creating Bio-labs and figuring out the sequence genes of the Slavic
people. The reasons were for future biological engineered weapons that would attack the
Slavic population.

● Klaus Schwab German Bilderberger group/ NASA/ CIA /UK Majesty / Mossad all
planned to exterminate the Slavic regions from Poland to Russia, to Southern EU Slavic
countries.
● Germany may be the first country to exit the European system and join China
BRICs world digital currency system. They are finding out they can't get any resources
of oil, petroleum, and gas unless they comply with China/Russian currency. ( This move
expected in 2024 after a NEW U.S. president is installed)
J. Demonstrations and Rallies:
● Germany: Sun. 10 July Rally for #FREEDOM & against the Great Reset.
● Netherlands Dutch Concert Revellers Supporting the Farmers Protest Chanting:
"Farmers! Farmers! Farmers!"
● Australia: Protest Against Vax
● Canada: Sat. 9 July Toronto Canadians supporting the Dutch Farmers.
K. Japan Crime minister Abe Shinzo Assassination – the back story:
● After the Mass killings of Japanese through the Fukushima planned Event came
False Flag Operations of the Jesuits/ Rothschilds to take full control of Japan economy
resources and people. This major event was to take half of Japans population (over 50
million) and scare them into a mass migration. The scenario would include UN forces to
help evacuate the country and cause mass hysteria with the controlled Mainstream Media
covering the details.
● This Deep State plan was designed by the DAVOS Group/Bush admin/Jesuits society/
Rothschilds. The goal of the plan was for breaking China into smaller countries and by
first creating a false flag event of Fukushima.
● At the same time 8 trillion$ would be stolen from the Japans economy and system...
L. Sun. 10 July 2022 Something Big is Coming, Fulford Report:
https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2022/07/new-benjamin-fulford-fridays-big-intel-update-som
ething-really-big-is-coming-2532032.html
M. Q: We are about to make history. We are stronger. Nobody can stop what is coming! Please
share these links - Invite everyone and we will select and approve the right Q messengers: Join Q
Leaked, Q Evidence Trump Live Stream: https://t.me/+iiHLwpdnA8wwMGFh
https://t.me/+BZrk-cVzp7BhZWEx https://t.me/+G6KfCExqEmk3ZDc0
https://t.me/+AXyICHBdbQc4OWYx
N. Watch the Waters Undersea Charities, connect them:
● TerraMar is not unique. Blue Prosperity – Waitt; Oceans 5:- Rockefeller LDF;
DiCaprio - Why was Leonardo DiCaprio awarded by the Clinton Foundation 2 million
for "Oceans 5?" https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/641 https://t.co/nBMgJOvZfL

● Why did billionaire Ted Waitt donate 10 million dollars to the Clinton Foundation
around the same time he was helping Ghilsaine Maxwell learn to pilot submarines and
helicopters on board their private yacht? Blue Prosperity.
● Ghislaine Maxwell founded Terramar Project, a nonprofit, and was Principal Officer.
● Steven Haft was on the board at Terramar, before it closed just after Epstein got arrested.
Steven Haft was a big Hollywood block chain producer.
● Why did James Biden get a loan from Scott Green whom the Biden family sold a parcel
of land on Water Island (just a short distance from Epstein Island) to, instead of going
through a bank? https://t.co/GWMp3tfHMx Not much for saving oceans. Very much
laundering money and providing kids for the 'network'.
● This goes so much deeper. Watch this video where Gislain invites the UN to support
TerraMar. Listen to the video at 3.28 https://youtu.be/kzL5ev0vjbw
● 1/3 of fish harvested are used to feed livestock chicken tates like fish. Fish is code for
#Andrenochrome. Albert Fish was a child rapist and cannibal.
● The underseas charities are trafficking Cartels run by the Elite. International waterways
fall under no jurisdiction. Anyone can do anything under water.
● Bridges, Bridges everywhere: Terra-Mar=> Ghilsaine Maxwell; Terra-Mar=> Clinton
Foundation; Ghislaine Maxwell => Ted Waitt; Ted Waitt=> Waitt Foundation; Waitt
Found.=> Clint. Found; Waitt Found=> Gates Found; Ted Waitt+ G.M.=> Water Island;
Water Island => Biden Family.
O. Must Watch Videos:
● Sun. 10 July Situation Update: Situation Update: Nuclear Standoff Scare Event!
Approaching NATO-US-Russian War! Dutch Farmers' Protests Expand! WI Supreme
Court: Ballot Drop Boxes Illegal! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative |
Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
https://rumble.com/v1bs5qb-situation-update-71022.html
● Sun. 10 July X22 Report: X22Report: Think Twitter! Honeypots! 25th Amendment!
Time To Restore Rule Of Law! Scare Necessary Event! - Must Video | Opinion Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
● Sun. 10 July The Event Soon: The Real Event Will Start Soon This Is The Calm Before
the Storm | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
● Sun. 10 July Nuclear War: A Chilling Warning From A Wise Old Man About What's
Coming! "100% We're Going To See A Nuclear War"! - Joel Skousen - Canadian Prepper
| Survival | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
● Sun. 10 July: Dr. David Martin: Alarming Interview With Too Much Evil to Unpack FOIA Emails Reveal Canadian Health Officials Had Pre-Knowledge of Vaxx Effects,
Mandated the Jab Anyway | Canada | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)
● Sat. 9 July Situation Update: https://rumble.com/v1boph9-situation-update-7922.html

P. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two
multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr.
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele
Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice YouTube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, Queen
Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on
down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this
same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process
of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the
world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.”
Q. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:
Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the
request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture
and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists
implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney
General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally
organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.
There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.
To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth
certificates, or identification.
R. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of
human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these
organizations:
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-o
f-human-trafficking
FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov.
National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888.
U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/
Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/
Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453
USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678
Contact Interpol: https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
Europol Tipline Tel.: +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
EU Hotlines:
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers:
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/
UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line
S. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about
the Children
It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and traumatized
children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite Perpetrators could
supposedly gain power and rule the world.
The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking
Ring run by these global elites.
Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
T. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was
rampant in our international society.
The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.
I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several
Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate
a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments.
After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the
exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my
humanitarian project organized and going.
This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you
how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever.
A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown;
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.
Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.
Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy
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